Letter 2: Update re. Re-opening of Coláiste De Lacy
21st August 2020
Dear Parent/Guardian and Staff Member,
I hope that you and all in your family are keeping safe and well. There have been a number of updates from the
DES and other government departments/agencies this week. As promised, I am writing to keep you informed of
local progress this week and further information. This letter should be read in conjunction with the letter sent
last Thursday (13th August 2020).
Firstly, I wish to say a massive thank you to all of the school staff, Parents Association and Board of Management
who visited the school this week (preapproved visits) to see how our preparations are coming along. Many
teachers gave generously of their time this week and great progress was made with clearing rooms, decluttering,
rearranging furniture…etc. The building contractors have pretty much finished and a deep clean of the school
building took place today. A contractor is coming in over the weekend to sanitise the whole school with an antimicrobial spray. This will be completed by Monday morning.
However, there is much left to do and many deliveries still to arrive. Many thanks to those staff who have
volunteered to come into school early next week to assist. Please remember that you need to complete the DES
training and LMETB Return to Work forms (links sent in emails) before presenting at school. All employer
protocols must be followed.
We are still looking forward to welcoming our first year students into the school on Thursday 27th August (see
return schedule below) and indeed all of our students over the coming week. The Department of Education and
Skills has advised that all reintroductions to school are paced slowly and incrementally in order to reacclimatise
both students and staff and to help everyone to feel safe in the new school environment. Indeed, the slogan
‘’Slow down to catch up’’ is being used frequently by the DES. Over the coming weeks, we will do our best to
assist students and staff to settle back into new school routines. As you can imagine, this year will be very
different to previous years and we all need to adjust to the new norm. Our parents/guardians have always
demonstrated patience and understanding as we have faced challenges together as a school community. Once
again, we call on your support and understanding as we review and adapt over the coming weeks until we
achieve the optimal procedures/routines/practices for our school context.
Please find below some further information and points of clarification for our school community (since last
week):




A reminder that students and staff must stay at home if they feel unwell or have any of the symptoms
of Covid-19 or if they have been abroad (to a non-Green List country) in the last 14 days!
All classroom furniture has been rearranged to ensure a minimum 1-meter distance between students
All lockers have been cleared, re-sanitised and relocated to spread them out along the length of
corridors. Many schools have removed lockers but they tend to have four lockers per stack. We invested
in teacher lockers for all of our students which only have two lockers per stack. Physical distancing,
restricting access to a stack to one person at a time and good hygiene should ensure that we can
continue to provide lockers for students. This will be closely monitored and reviewed once operational.
Please note that lockers are not mandatory and no student has to use a locker this year
































Zoning of the school building according to year group has been extended to include specific stairs and
toilets for each year group. All of this will be explained to students at induction
Hand sanitisers have been placed at the entrance to each classroom, at the school entrances and
throughout the school
Hand dryers will be installed in the toilets starting on Tuesday 25th August 2020
Trickle Filters have been opened in each room to ensure good ventilation
The school has established individual sick bays/isolation areas in case students/staff present with any
symptoms/illness throughout the school day. The school is currently developing an information sheet
for parents/guardians who are called to collect a sick student during the day. If a student is ill, then they
will need to present at the office. School staff will contact parents/guardians or an emergency contact
(if necessary). Students must not use their own mobile phone to call home
All students will need to have their own learning materials, e.g. pencil case, pens, pencils…etc. as it will
not be possible to share with other students. Please label everything!
All students should bring a healthy snack and a prefilled bottle of water to school each day. We do not
yet have a commencement date for the canteen and drinking fountains have been disconnected to limit
the spread of infection
All students and staff will wear face coverings (preferably masks) each day as it will not be possible
to ensure a 2-meter distance at all times. Please note that these must be appropriate for a school
setting and non-offensive. Neither scarves nor bandanas are allowed. Students who may not be able to
wear masks for medical reasons will be considered on a case by case basis
Students and staff should bring their own face mask/covering, wipes and small bottle of hand sanitiser.
The school will have a backup of supplies but it will not be possible to provide masks for every single
student each day.
All locks for lockers will be sanitised over the weekend
Brand new textbooks are covered and ready for distribution to all first and fifth year students (who
have paid their school book rental). There is no obligation on parents/guardians to participate in book
rental and book lists can be provided if requested. Books will be distributed during induction
All fifth year students must return the school textbooks that they used at Junior Cycle before receiving
books for Senior Cycle. Please ask fifth year students to gather all books belonging to the school book
rental system for return to the school
The school Dialanns (journals) have been delivered and are ready for distribution at induction
Students should not arrive at school before 08:15 am each day. Students should proceed to their
allocated room upon arrival of school each day. Doors of classrooms will be left open. Supervision will
be provided in each year group zone from 08:15 to Clann Time. During initial induction (first day back
for each year group), students will be seated (physically distanced) in the halla before being broken up
into class groups
The vast majority of teachers teach all year groups in the school. Unlike at primary level, it is not possible
to limit teachers to teaching only certain year groups/classes. This is due to the fact that post-primary
teachers are generally specifically subject trained
All teacher resources have been removed from classrooms and are currently being relocated to Teacher
Pods
Staff pods are progressing well and we are working hard to ensure that they are as appropriate and
practical as possible. All teacher presses are currently being relocated to the general area of the
relevant pod. We have formed pods on the basis of minimising staff interaction during planning periods.
Staff must bring their own crockery, cutlery, lunch…etc. each day. We have acquired a fridge, kettle,
microwave and toaster for each pod
An online Covid-19 induction training has been developed by the DES which staff will have to complete
before the school reopens. LMETB (the employer) have their own Return to Work Protocol in place for
staff and this must be completed before returning to school
Two staff Lead Worker Representatives have been selected and will work closely with the school
leadership and Covid-19 Response Team
A number of school policies are currently being considered/reviewed in light of Covid-19 such as the
Code of Conduct, Health & Safety Statement, Child Safeguarding Statement…etc.











Our school Code of Conduct is currently flexible enough to enable us to deal with any instances of noncompliance regarding health and safety, failing to follow the instructions of a member of staff and
unacceptable/unsafe behaviour. To complement this, please note that the following regulations will
apply:
 Any student caught spitting or coughing at another person will face a serious sanction in line
with the Code of Conduct
 Hand sanitisers should only be used for the purpose intended. Any student using the hand
sanitiser in an inappropriate manner will face a serious sanction in line with the Code of
Conduct
 Any behaviour deemed to be inappropriate or disrespectful with regards to another person
and Covid-19 guidelines may incur a serious sanction, in line with the Code of Conduct
The canteen provider has communicated that they intend to introduce a cashless service (further
information will be provided once known). Students are advised to bring their own healthy lunches,
especially as it is unknown at present when the canteen will recommence
The DES published ‘’Assessment Arrangements for Junior Cycle and Leaving Certificate Examinations
2021’’ this evening. This outlines the changes to assessments for 3 rd and 6th year students in 2021
(https://www.education.ie/en/Schools-Colleges/Information/Curriculum-and-Syllabus/assessmentarrangements-junior-cycle-and-leaving-certificate-examinations-2021.pdf)
The DES also published information this evening regarding the school transport system that it operates
(see https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/64a88-school-transport/ )
A number of Medication Meetings have been organised for early next week. Many thanks to all parents
who completed the Request for Access form. A link to this form is currently on the school website but
should be completed only AFTER a provisional appointment has been agreed between the school and
parent/guardian

As I stated in the previous letter, we do not have an answer/solution for everything yet. For example;









We are awaiting guidance/clarification on whether SNA’s will be allowed into mainstream classrooms
due to physical distancing
The DES is to issue guidance ‘’later in August’’ regarding practical work in subjects such as Woodwork,
Home Economics, Science…etc. We will have to wait for that guidance before commencing any practical
activities/experiments
The grants that we have received from the DES are based on enrolment for 2019-2020 and do not take
account of the additional 100 students that we will have this year. We are currently looking to appeal
this
We are also looking for clarity on whether Supervised Study can operate (even on a reduced capacity)
in 2020-2021
We do not know if any extra-curricular activities will be allowed at all
We are still awaiting deliveries and posters/floor markings have to be fixed

We will continue to communicate with parents/guardians via letter/Twitter/school website…etc. and we will
provide clarification regularly.
Once again, I wish to remind parents/guardians and staff that the HSE has responsibility for informing close
contacts of those who test positive for Covid-19: ‘’The HSE will inform any staff/parents who have come into
lose contact with a diagnosed case via the contact tracing process. The HSE will contact all relevant persons
where a diagnosis of Covid-19 is made. The instructions of the HSE should be followed and staff and student
confidentiality is essential at all times’’. The role of the school in communicating with parents/guardians and
staff regarding a positive case of Covid-19 in the school is very unclear but will definitely limited by GDPR.
Re-opening the school safely will require the co-operation of all members of our whole school community;
students, staff, parents/guardians, community groups. We will all be called on to play our part in ensuring that
re-opening of the school is done in a safe manner which prevents the spread of the virus and allows the vital
work of teaching and learning to proceed with as little disruption as possible.

Remember that we can only do our best to minimise the risk, we cannot eliminate it! While all of these measure
have been put in place, nothing works better than ensuring that students take personal responsibility to help
prevent the spread of Covid-19. The DES have published a series of posters which we have sent for printing (see
below). Parents/guardians are encouraged to discuss all of the public health advice with their son/daughter,
e.g.; correct hand washing techniques, good respiratory etiquette for coughing/sneezing, the correct wearing of
face masks…etc. We need your support to reinforce all of these important messages for your son/daughter as
often as you can.
I know that many members of our community are experiencing unprecedented and challenging consequences
of this pandemic. Our thoughts and prayers are with those who have lost family and friends and are grieving. I
would also like to take this opportunity to again thank all of you who are frontline workers and have been
working hard to keep us all safe.
Looking forward to welcoming all staff and students back soon.
Stay safe.
Kind regards,
Janice Uí Bheoláin (Principal)

Return Schedule (as of 21st August 2020, subject to change due to Public Health Advice):
Date
Thursday 27th August
2020

Schedule
 ½ Day Orientation for all First Year students (09:00 am – 11:00 am)
 All first year students should arrive at school (in full uniform) at 9:00 am
 Parents/Guardians may drive onto the campus but should stay in their
cars
 Students do not need to bring anything with them e.g. no school bags
necessary
 Parents are respectfully asked to have the students at school on time.
Parents do not need to wait with students. Students will be met outside
of the school entrance where they will sanitise their hands and put on
their mask/face covering before entering the building. Students will then
be shown where to go for a short socially distanced assembly
 Students will be divided up into their new classes and brought to their
zone/classroom
 Unfortunately, it will not be possible for the school to provide a snack on
day 1. Students should bring a healthy snack and a bottle of water
 Arrangements should be made to collect students at 11:00 am (if
necessary)
 No school for all other students

Friday 28th August
2020










½ day Orientation for all First Year students (8:45 am – 12:15pm)
First year students should arrive at school (in full uniform) at 8:45am
Students will go directly to their allocated base classrooms
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students should bring a healthy snack and a drink of water for their break
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Arrangements should be made to collect students (if necessary)
No school for all other students

Monday 31st August
2020




½ day Orientation for all Sixth Year students (9:00 am – 12:15pm)
Students will be met outside of the school entrance where they will
sanitise their hands and put on their mask/face covering before entering
the building. Students will then be shown where to go for a short socially
distanced assembly
Students will be shown to their base classrooms
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students will finish school at 12:15 pm
No school for all other students






Tuesday 1st
September 2020










½ day Orientation for all Third Year students (9:00 am – 12:15pm)
Students will be met outside of the school entrance where they will
sanitise their hands and put on their mask/face covering before entering
the building. Students will then be shown where to go for a short socially
distanced assembly
Students will be shown to their base classrooms
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students will finish school at 12:15 pm
No school for all other students

Wednesday 2nd
September 2020









Thursday 3rd
September 2020




Friday 4th September
2020















Monday 7th
September 2020








Tuesday 8th
September 2020

Wednesday 9th
September 2020













½ day Orientation for all Fifth Year students (9:00 am – 12:15pm)
Students will be met outside of the school entrance where they will
sanitise their hands and put on their mask/face covering before entering
the building. Students will then be shown where to go for a short socially
distanced assembly
Students will be shown to their base classrooms
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students will finish school at 12:15 pm
No school for all other students
½ day Orientation for Transition Year students (9:00 am – 12:15pm)
Students will be met outside of the school entrance where they will
sanitise their hands and put on their mask/face covering before entering
the building. Students will then be shown where to go for a short socially
distanced assembly (different location for 5th years and TY’s)
Students will be shown to their base classrooms
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students will finish school at 12:15 pm
No school for all other students
½ day Orientation for all Second Year students (9:00 am – 12:15pm)
Students will be met outside of the school entrance where they will
sanitise their hands and put on their mask/face covering before entering
the building. Students will then be shown where to go for a short socially
distanced assembly
Students will be shown to their base classrooms
Students will meet their teachers and get their timetables during the day
Students should bring their school bags, a copy and their pencil case
Students will finish school at 12:15 pm
No school for all other students
Normal timetabled lessons for all 1st year, 3rd year and 6th year students
Students should not arrive at school before 08:15 am
Students should proceed directly to their base classrooms upon arrival
Students should put on their face mask/coverings before entering the
building and sanitise their hands at the entrance
Full day for 1st, 3rd and 6th year students
No school for all other students
Normal timetabled lessons for all 2nd year, 5th year and TY year students
Students should not arrive at school before 08:15 am
Students should proceed directly to their base classrooms upon arrival
Students should put on their face mask/coverings before entering the
building and sanitise their hands at the entrance
Full day for 2nd year, 5th year and TY year students
No school for all other students
Full school returns for timetabled lessons
Students should not arrive at school before 08:15 am
Students should proceed directly to their base classrooms upon arrival
Students should put on their face mask/coverings before entering the
building and sanitise their hands at the entrance

Structure of School Day to show staggered breaks for each year group (accurate as of 21 st August 2020):

Structure for Day in CDL 2020-2021
Clann Time
Locker Time

08:45 - 08:55

Clann Time will take place in assigned rooms

08:55 - 09:00

Lockers will be located in relevant Zone for each year group

Period 1

09:00 - 10:00

Timetabled lesson as normal

Period 2

10:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:20
10:20 - 10:35
10:35 - 10:40
10:40 - 10:55
10:55 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:15

First Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Second Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Third Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Senior Students have a break (TY & 5th Yr in halla/outside and 6th Yr in Rm 39/outside)

Period 3

11:15 - 12:15

Timetabled lesson as normal

Period 4

12:15 - 12:30
12:30 - 12:35
12:35 - 12:50
12:50 - 12:55
12:55 - 1:10
1:10 - 1:15
1:15 - 1:30

First Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Second Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Third Year Students have break in halla/outside
Cleaning of halla
Senior Students have a break (TY & 5th Yr in Rm 39/outside and 6th Yr in halla/outside)

Period 5

1:30 - 2:30

Timetabled lesson as normal

Period 6

2:30 - 3:30

Timetabled lesson as normal (Tues & Wed only)

DES Posters (To be posted around the school and for discussion with students):

